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Abstract

Measurements of volatile organic compounds in a pine forest (Central California,
38.90◦ N, 120.63◦ W, 1315 m) reveal large quantities of previously unreported oxida-
tion products of short lived biogenic precursors. The emission of biogenic precursors
must be in the range of 13–66µmol m−2 h−1 to produce the observed oxidation prod-5

ucts. That is 6–30 times the emissions of total monoterpenes observed above the for-
est canopy on a molar basis. These reactive precursors constitute the largest fraction
of biogenic emissions at this site, and are not included in current emission invento-
ries. When oxidized by ozone they should efficiently produce secondary aerosol and
hydroxyl radicals.10

1. Introduction

Biogenic hydrocarbon emissions are the dominant source of reduced organic gases
to the atmosphere, even larger than anthropogenic pollution and biomass burning.
Naturally these emissions play important roles in global, regional, and local atmo-
spheric chemistry. In this paper we present evidence that a significant fraction of bio-15

genic volatile organic compounds (VOC) emitted by a coniferous forest react within the
canopy on time scales of a minute or less. Our results refer to a class of very reactive
biogenic volatile organic compounds (VR-BVOC) that have not been accounted for in
current biogenic emission inventories or in atmospheric chemistry models. Once air-
borne VR-BVOCs are too reactive to escape the forest canopy, however, their effect20

is important for several reasons: (i) their short lifetime makes them a previously unac-
counted sink for reactive species like O3 and possibly a source of OH; (ii) their oxidation
products may be relatively stable and thus be transported, affecting atmospheric chem-
istry on much larger scales; (iii) VR-BVOC emission and/or their oxidation products are
likely to partition into particles and contribute to secondary organic aerosol formation25

and growth.
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The production and emission of VR-BVOCs by plants may have evolved in response
to the atmospheric environment. Scavenging atmospheric oxidants such as O3 that
could otherwise damage plant tissues is a potential defense mechanism for the plant.
Aerosol formation and growth increases diffuse radiation and therefore increases the
light use efficiency of plants within the forest canopy. On a larger scale secondary5

organic aerosol formation and growth can impact the radiation balance, cloud formation
and precipitation, and thus have feedbacks to ecosystems on a global scale.

Kurpius and Goldstein (2003) showed that the observed canopy scale ozone flux at
this site can not be explained by stomatal uptake and dry deposition alone; half of the
measured flux in summer must be due to an additional sink, which was presumed to be10

chemical reaction with biogenically emitted compounds. Fluxes of total monoterpenes
measured above the forest are only about 10% of the chemical ozone sink on molar
basis. Forest thinning in spring 2000 caused measured terpene flux to increase by a
factor of 10 (Schade and Goldstein, 2003); the chemical loss of ozone simultaneously
increased by a similar factor (Goldstein et al., submitted, 20041). This set of obser-15

vations strongly suggests that chemical ozone loss is linked with biogenic emission of
VR-BVOCs, most likely terpenoid compounds. The postulated compounds must have
a very short lifetime and react with ozone (most likely also with OH) before leaving the
forest canopy.

2. Experimental20

Ecosystem scale fluxes of gases including CO2, O3 and VOCs have been measured
for several years at the same site (Blodgett Forest) on the western slope of the Sierra
Nevada, California (38.90◦ N, 120.63◦ W, 1315 m elevation; Goldstein et al., 2000;
Lamanna and Goldstein, 1999; Schade and Goldstein, 2001). The plantation is located

1Goldstein, A. H., McKay, M., Kurpius, M. R., Schade, G. W., Lee, A., Holzinger, R., and
Rasmussen, R.: Ozone deposition to forest canopies is dominated by reaction with biogenic
VOCs, Geophys. Res. Lett., submitted, 2004.
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75 km downwind (northeast) of Sacramento and receives anthropogenically impacted
air masses rising from the valley below during the day (Bauer et al., 2000). At night the
wind usually shifts towards the west and air masses descend from the sparsely popu-
lated Sierra Nevada to the site. The site was planted with Pinus ponderosa L. in 1990,
interspersed with a few individuals of Douglas fir, white fir, California black oak, and5

incense cedar. Average tree height was 4.8 (median) in 2003; the canopy height was
6.4 m, a height exceeded by 20% of the trees. The understory was composed primarily
of manzanita (Arctostaphylos spp.) and whitethorn (Ceonothus cordulatus) shrubs.

Measurements were made at the Blodgett Forest site for 47 days from 25 June–
23 September 2003. VOC mixing ratios were measured in situ by Proton-Transfer-10

Reaction Mass Spectrometry (PTR-MS) which has been described elsewhere in de-
tail (Lindinger et al., 1998). During each hour air was sampled through 6 individual
gas inlets. One inlet was used to sample air at 12.5 m from 0 to 30 min for eddy-
covariance flux measurements of total monoterpenes; for 9 days (12–23 September
2003) fluxes of 2-Methyl-3-buten-2-ol (MBO) were measured in addition. Five inlets15

were used to sample vertical gradients at height-levels within (1.1 m, 3.1 m, 4.9 m) and
above (8.75 m, 12.5 m) the forest canopy sequentially for 6 min each during the second
30 min of each hour (Fig. 1). The 5 gradient inlets each consisted of 30 m PFA tubing
(ID ∼4 mm) protected by a Teflon filter (PFA holder, PTFE membrane, pore size 2µm);
a sample flow of one liter per minute was maintained at all times through each sam-20

ple tube. The instrumental background levels were measured by directing the sample
flow through a catalytic converter during minutes 53–55 of each hour. The converter
consisted of a stainless steel tube filled with Platinum-coated quartz wool (Shimadzu)
heated to 350◦C, which efficiently removed the VOCs from the sample. The catalytic
converter did not remove water vapor from the sample, which is important because the25

background impurities may depend on the humidity of the sampled air.
The gradient measurements were made at a frequency of approximately one scan

per minute. Measuring in the selected ion mode we chose about 50 masses from 18–
220 amu (atomic mass unit) with a dwell time on each mass of 1 s. Typically 5 scans
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per level were used to compute average datasets on an hourly basis. Table 1 lists
the m/z monitored and the corresponding compounds. For methanol, acetaldehyde, 2-
Methyl-3-butene-2-ol (MBO), acetone, total monoterpenes, and the sum of methyl vinyl
ketone and methacrolein (MVK+MACR) we have used experimentally determined re-
action rate constants. Gravimetrically mixed gas-standards have been available for5

these compounds (with the exception of methanol) and have been measured on a reg-
ular basis to cross-check the correct calculation of the concentration. The accuracy
for these compounds is better than ±20%. For all other compounds the concentra-
tion has been computed using calculated values for the collision rate constant which
should equal the reaction rate constant within ±30%. The transmission efficiency of10

the mass spectrometer was regularly measured up to m/z values of 140. Extrapolating
the transmission efficiency above this value may result in overestimation because an
insufficiently tuned mass scale of the mass spectrometer and ageing of the secondary
electron multiplier (SEM) reduced transmission efficiency of high masses. Therefore
we may have underestimated mixing ratios for compounds with molecular weights ex-15

ceeding 140 amu, and accounted for this by using asymmetrical accuracy levels in
Table 1.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Observations

Figure 2a–d shows vertical gradients and diurnal cycles for 4 compounds. To create20

these images we interpolated median values calculated from the 47 days for each
compound, hour and height-level. We found that diurnal patterns were clearer using
median rather than mean mixing ratios; however both the patterns and absolute values
were very similar.

Higher concentrations in the canopy provide a clear signature showing that terpenes25

(Fig. 2a) are emitted from the ecosystem. Temperature is the main driver for monoter-
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pene emissions. The short lifetimes of terpenes (minutes to hours) result in low con-
centrations during the day as compared to nighttime when both oxidation and vertical
mixing are slower.

MBO (Fig. 2b) is another biogenically emitted compound whose emission has been
previously reported from this site (Schade et al., 2000). In contrast to monoterpenes,5

the emission of MBO also requires light; therefore both the mixing ratios and gradients
reach minimum values at night when no emission occurs.

Nopinone (Fig. 2c) is known to be produced from the oxidation of β-pinene by OH.
The reported molar yields vary from 0.27 (Hakola et al., 1994) to 0.79 (Hatakeyama
et al., 1991). Its concentration was generally highest above the trees at the 8.75 m10

level. The same trend was observed for pinonaldehyde which is the equivalent prod-
uct formed from α-pinene oxidation. Considering gas phase chemistry, increasing
mixing ratios would be expected during the day since the OH-lifetime of nopinone
is about 5 times that of β-pinene (Fuentes et al., 2000) and relatively constant β-
pinene concentrations were usually observed from morning through afternoon. How-15

ever, nopinone concentrations were highest in the morning (09:00–10:00 PST, Pacific
Standard Time, i.e. UTC−8 h) and lowest in the afternoon (15:00–17:00 PST). Assum-
ing yields of 0.27 and 0.79, respectively, daytime levels of β-pinene of 125 pmol/mol
(25% of total monoterpenes), and considering gas-phase chemistry alone, nopinone
mixing ratios of 160–460 pmol/mol would be expected. However daytime levels were20

only 85–120 pmol/mol, and therefore other loss mechanisms must exist. The decrease
of nopinone from morning to afternoon is anti-correlated with increases in aerosol con-
centration over the same period. We conclude that the decrease of nopinone and
pinonaldehyde through the day provides clear evidence of partitioning into the parti-
cle phase. This is consistent with observations by Kavouras et al. (1999), who found25

nopinone in both the gas and the particle phase in a forest environment.
The signal detected at mass 113 (OX02, Fig. 2d) is representative of a whole class of

compounds. These compounds behave similarly, and have so far only been identified
by their mass to charge ratios (see Table 1). Their diurnal and vertical profiles share
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the following characteristics: (i) higher concentration above than within the canopy; (ii)
significantly lower concentration at both the top and the bottom levels; and (iii) night-
time concentrations significantly lower than daytime concentrations. Because the con-
centration maximum is spatially separated from any primary emission source, these
compounds must be oxidation products of primary biogenic compounds whose emis-5

sions are highest during daytime. During night their production continues, however, at a
much slower rate; for comparison consider that the emission rate of monoterpenes dur-
ing night is reduced too; nevertheless concentrations are much higher at night mainly
due to reduced vertical mixing of the surface layer. The concentration of OX02 slightly
increases during the day; a feature which is not shared by all compounds of this group.10

E.g. the mixing ratio of OX08 (Fig. 3) at 4–8 m continuously decreases after 11:00 or
12:00 PST while OX02 is increasing. Similar to our argument for nopinone and pinon-
aldehyde, we infer that some of the oxidation products (identified in Table 1) efficiently
partition into the particle phase.

3.2. Emission and production15

The discovery of high concentrations and large gradients of oxidation products in the
forest canopy is an important finding; they provide firm evidence of unmeasured emis-
sion of very reactive biogenic volatile organic compounds. In the following discussion
we estimate production rates for the oxidation products, and we also assess emission
rates of the underlying VR-BVOCs that are needed to explain the observed oxidation20

products.
In order to calculate an emission or production rate from a gradient profile, we used

a simplified surface renewal model (Paw U et al., 1995). If chemical or physical loss is
negligible on time scales of air mixing through the canopy the production rate (PV OC)
of a trace gas can be calculated according to25

PV OC =
EAV OC

tmix
, (1)
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where tmix is the mean mixing time of the air in the gradient profile and EAV OC is the
excess amount of the trace gas observed within the profile. The excess amount per
unit of surface area is calculated according to

EAV OC =

 h∫
0

[V OC]dz − h [V OC]B

 , (2)

where h is the cut off height above the canopy (highest measurement level, 12.5 m);5

[V OC] is the concentration of the trace gas at height z; and [V OC]B is the background
concentration measured at 12.5 m. However, some of the oxidation products OX01–
OX13 were still significantly above the local background at 12.5 m (see Fig. 2d); in these
cases the 1.1 m level has been used as local background whenever the concentration
was lower than at the 12.5 m level. This simple model is a reasonable approach for10

calculating production rates from vertical gradient data as presented here which are
averaged over many similar days.

We assumed that tmix should equal the average turnover time (or interval between
sweeps) of air within the canopy. Figure 4a shows the evolution of MBO concentration
over 3 min during which typical ramp structures have been observed. Ramp structures15

occur over rough surfaces for any scalar which is exchanged or locally produced. In the
case of compounds emitted from forests a ramp feature is characterized by a gradual
rise in concentration followed by a relatively sharp drop. These structures are associ-
ated with turbulent coherent structures which scale with wind shear at the canopy top
(Chen and Blackwelder, 1978); the wind shear causes updrafts at lower heights which,20

in return, causes instability unwinding in periodic gusts or sweeps. In many cases this
is the prevailing mechanism for gas exchange in the canopy. Paw U et al. (1993) found
that the average sweep time is a function of the canopy shear scale (average wind
speed at canopy height divided by canopy height). We assumed tmix could be equated
to the median value of the interval between scalar ramps, obtained using structure25

function analysis (Snyder et al., 1996) of the turbulent traces of temperature. The me-
dian ramp repetition intervals of approximately 1.5 min during the day, and 3–7 min at
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night (calculated using structure function analysis, Fig. 4b) were generally consistent
with estimates of the repetition interval of turbulent coherent structures using estimated
wind shear and Paw U et al. (1993), thus lending confidence to these estimates from
two independent techniques.

To test our approach (Eqs. 1 and 2) we calculated emissions of total monoterpenes5

and MBO, for comparison with eddy-flux measurements. During daytime when most
emission occurs we found reasonable agreement of ±30% between the two methods.
The fluxes of total monoterpenes and MBO obtained by the two independent meth-
ods are in agreement with previous measurements at the site (Schade and Goldstein,
2001; Schade et al., 1999, 2000). We then used averages of the whole 47-day dataset10

(10:00–16:00 PST) to calculate production rates for the observed oxidation products
(Table 2). In order to account for the potential underestimation of compounds with
masses above 140 amu we adjusted the mixing ratios according to the range of ac-
curacy given in Table 1: e.g. a mixing ratio of 60 pmol/mol was measured for OX10
(145 amu); in Table 1 we stated a accuracy of +80% and −30%; so we would use a15

mixing ratio of 75 pmol/mol (i.e. [60*1.8+60*0.7]/2) to calculate the production accord-
ing to Eqs. (1) and (2).

The production for the individual oxidation products ranges from 0.1 to
2.6µmol m−2 h−1; together they sum up to 6.6µmol m−2 h−1. The actual produc-
tion rate for these oxidation products may be considerably higher if their lifetimes are20

in the range of tmix. Nevertheless, the value of 6.6µmol m−2 h−1 is at least 3 times
the emission of total monoterpenes measured above the canopy; the underlying VR-
BVOC emission must be at least that high. It is, however, unrealistic to assume that all
(100%) of the VR-BVOC emission is converted into the measured oxidation products.
As discussed above the oxidation products may be lost onto particles; furthermore,25

many reaction pathways may yield products that could not be detected with our current
instrumentation. We assume a more realistic photochemical production yield would
be 10–50% for the measured oxidation products. Given this yield range, the underly-
ing VR-BVOC emission must be 13–66µmol m−2 h−1, which on a molar basis is 6–30
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times the emission of total monoterpenes measured above the canopy. Presumably the
VR-BVOCs are terpenoid compounds and therefore contain at least 10 carbon atoms
per molecule. Given that average daytime CO2 flux was 28 mmol m−2 h−1, VR-BVOC
emission would be 0.5–2.4% of the net C uptake as CO2. On a carbon basis, the VR-
BVOCs exceed the emission of MBO (0.5% of net uptake of CO2) and constitute the5

largest class of biogenic emissions at our site.

3.3. Reactivity

Using typical mixing ratios given in Table 1 and Lamanna and Goldstein (1999), and life-
times based on estimated daytime OH concentrations of 0.5–1.3×107 molecules cm−3

(Dreyfus et al., 2002) we calculated the total reactivity of commonly measured com-10

pounds to be of order 8.5–22×107 reactions cm−3 s−1; with MBO, isoprene + products,
monoterpenes, acetaldehyde, and methanol constituting about 98% of this reactivity
(see also Table 2). The reactivity of the VR-BVOCs must equal the production rate
of the oxidation products OX01-OX13 divided by the yield. We calculated their area-
specific reactivity and divided by the canopy height of 6.5 m to convert it to a volumetric15

basis. Conservatively assuming a yield of 10–50%, the reactivity of the VR-BVOCs is
3.5–17×108 reactions cm−3 s−1, which is about 2–10 times the reactivity of the sum of
all other compounds. Kurpius and Goldstein (2003) inferred that during summer days
∼20µmol m−2 h−1 of the total ozone flux into the ecosystem was due to chemical loss
in the forest canopy. To maintain this flux a reactivity of 5.25×108 reactions cm−3 s−1

20

is needed throughout the canopy, which is consistent with our results.
Ozone chemistry must play an important role in the formation of the observed

oxidation products. Typical levels of 50–100 nmol/mol O3 during the day result in
atmospheric lifetimes of many reactive terpenes of less than one minute; some
of these have been qualitatively identified as biogenic emission from local plant25

species (Goldstein et al., submitted, 20041). Conversely, estimated OH levels of 0.5–

1Goldstein, A. H., McKay, M., Kurpius, M. R., Schade, G. W., Lee, A., Holzinger, R., and
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1.3×107 molecules cm−3 (Dreyfus et al., 2002) result in lifetimes no shorter than 5 min
for the most reactive compounds.

4. Conclusions

Emission of VR-BVOC has been previously reported (e.g. Ciccioli et al., 1999). The
novelty we are reporting here is the magnitude of VR-BVOC emission. Substantial VR-5

BVOC emissions have been postulated due to measurements that were otherwise hard
to explain. Faloona et al. (2001) observed elevated OH concentrations at night corre-
lated with O3 mixing ratios in a northern Michigan mixed deciduous forest in 1998, and
suggested the OH was likely produced from reactions of O3 with unmeasured terpenes.
O’Dowd et al. (2002) suggested new particle growth measured in a boreal forest in Fin-10

land in 2000 occurred from condensation or coagulation of terpene oxidation products.
Most recently, Di Carlo et al. (2004) showed that the total OH reactivity above a north-
ern Michigan deciduous forest in summer 2000 exceeded what could be explained by
known VOCs, and the excess increased exponentially with temperature inferring that
unknown biogenic terpenes were likely responsible. In light of our observations we15

infer that in each of these cases VR-BVOC could indeed be responsible. These ob-
servations suggest that our findings will hold for other ecosystems, thus global terpene
emission and secondary organic aerosol formation are probably a factor of 10 larger
than previously assumed.
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Table 1. Composition of compounds measured at the Blodgett Forest site in summer 2003.

Name monitored mass/ Typical mixing ratio accuracy precision monitored ions
charge (nmol/mol)

Methanol 33 9 ±20% <5% CH3OHH+

acetaldehyde 45 2.5 ±20% <5% C2H4OH+

acetone 59 5 ±20% <5% C3H6OH+

MBOa 87 8 ±20% <5% C5H9OHH+

monoterpenesb 81, 137 0.5 ±20% <5% C10H16H+, C6H+
9

nopinonec 139 0.12 ±30% <15% C9H14OH+

pinonaldehydec 151 0.02 +80%–30% <30% C10H14OH+

methylchavicol 149 0.04 +80%–30% <15% C10H12OH+

M155c 155 0.030 +180%–30% <30% C10H18OH+, C9H14O2H+

M169c 169 0.012 +180%–30% <50% C11H20OH+, C10H16O2H+

MVK+MACRd 71 2.5 ±20% <5% C4H6OH+

OX01 111 0.14 ±30% <15% C8H14H+, C6H6O2H+,
C7H10OH+

OX02 113 0.5 ±30% <5% C8H16H+, C7H12OH+,
C6H8O2H+, C5H4O3H+

OX03 141 0.08 +80%–30% <15% C10H20H+, C9H16OH+,
C8H12O2H+, C7H8O3H+

OX04c 159 0.035 +180%–30% <30% C12H14H+, C10H22OH+,
C9H18O2H+, C8H14O3H+
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Table 1. Continued.

Name monitored mass/ Typical mixing ratio accuracy precision monitored ions
charge (nmol/mol)

OX05 163 0.06 +180%–30% <15% C12H18H+, C11H14OH+,
C10H10O2H+, C9H6O3H+

OX06 191 0.025 +180%–30% <30% C14H22H+, C13H18OH+
OX07 195 0.045 +180%–30% <30% C14H26H+, C13H24OH+,

C12H20O2H+

OX08c 105 0.13 ±30% <15% C8H8H+

OX09c 123 0.13 ±30% <15% C9H14H+, C8H10OH+,
C7H6O2H+

OX10 145 0.055 +80%–30% <15% C11H12H+, C10H8OH+,
C8H16O2H+

OX11 173 0.025 +180%–30% <30% C13H16H+, C12H12OH+,
C10H20O2H+, C11H8O2H+

OX12 177 0.016 +180%–30% <30% C13H20H+, C12H16OH+,
C11H12O2H+

OX13 179 0.015 +180%–30% <30% C13H22H+, C12H18OH+,
C11H14O2H+

a 2-Methyl-3-butene-2-ol;
b sum of total monoterpenes;
c the diurnal course of these compounds shows features that are indicative of partitioning into the particle phase;
d sum of methylvinylketone and methacrolein
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Table 2. Production/emission, lifetime, and reactivity of primary emissions and oxidation prod-
ucts.

name production previously reported emission lifetimec reactivityd

[µmol m−2 h−1] for this site by GC-REA [106 reactions cm−3 s−1]
[µmol m−2 h−1]

Monoterpenes 2.2 4.1a 0.3–0.8e h 4–9
MBO 29 25b 0.3–0.8 h 60–150
Nopinone 0.08 1.3–3.3 h 0.2–0.6
OX01 0.59 30–155
OX02 2.6 135–675
OX03 0.40 20–105
OX04 0.28 15–75
OX05 0.61 30–160
OX06 0.25 15–65
OX07 0.38 20–100
OX08 0.37 20–95
OX09 0.36 20–95
OX10 0.34 20–90
OX11 0.17 10–45
OX12 0.12 5–30
OX13 0.11 5–30
sum OX 6.6 345–1720

a Schade et al. (1999), daytime average of the sum of ∆-3-carene, α-pinene and limonene, July to October 1998.
b Schade and Goldstein (2001), daytime averages, summer 1999.
c With rate constants at 298 K (see Fuentes et al., 2000; Atkinson, 2000 and references therein) and daytime OH
concentrations of 5–13×106 molecules per cm3 (Dreyfus et al., 2002).
d In the case of OX01–OX13 reactivity refers to the reactivity of the precursor compounds. The range reflects oxidation
product yields of 10–50%.
e assuming α-pinene, β-pinene and 3-carene at a ratio of 7:9:4; these compounds constitute over 60% of total monoter-
penes (Lee et al., to be submitted, 20042).

2Lee, A., Schade, G. W., McKay, M., and Goldstein, A. H.: New Measurements of Total
Monoterpene Flux from a Ponderosa Pine Plantation, Geophys. Res. Lett., to be submitted,
2004.
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Fig. 1. VOC-gradients were measured during the second 30 min of each hour. The PTR-
MS sampled from 5 individual inlets (B-F) positioned at 1.1, 3.1, 4.9, 8.75, and 12.5 m above
ground. Canopy height was 6.4 m.
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Fig. 2. Vertical gradients for individual compounds. Measurements over 47 days were aver-
aged to produce profiles representative of summer 2003. Monoterpenes (a) and MBO (b) are
examples of primary biogenic emissions. Decreasing mixing ratios during the day are indicative
of heterogeneous chemistry of nopinone (c). Highest concentrations above the canopy identify
OX02 (d) as an oxidation product with a strong local source.
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Fig. 3. OX08 is an example oxidation product indicating heterogeneous chemistry: While rising
ozone levels and increasing solar radiation increase its production, mixing ratios decrease after
reaching a maximum at 10:00 PST. In analogy to observations of nopinone mixing ratios we
infer that partitioning into the particle phase is a likely cause for the unexpected decrease from
morning to afternoon
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Fig. 4. (a) Ramp structures are regularly observed in high time resolution measurements of
MBO. Gusts caused by wind shear periodically sweep the forest canopy and are observed in
the MBO data as sharp decreases in concentration (at times 14:01:40, 14:02:40, and 14:03:40).
(b) Diurnal cycle of the median sweep time in summer 2003. During daytime the median sweep
time is a reasonable measure for the turnover time of air in the canopy.
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